
Submission 

Name/Number
Legal Counsel Witness

Evidence/

Cross-Examination
Total Time Allocation                   

2123/CCC
Mr J Winchester, Mr M Leslie

Simpson Grierson
Opening 0:15

2123/CCC Mr J Winchester, Mr M Leslie Ms Sarah Jenkin Evidence 0:10

Panel questions 0:05

2281/Transpower Natasha Garvan Ainsley McLeod Evidence 0:10

(not present) Panel questions 0:05

0:30

2288/Federated Farmers Fiona McKenzie Cross-ex: 2123 CCC 0:05

Cross-ex:2340 Orion 0:10

Panel questions 0:05

2387/Crown Ms Jenna Silcock, Ms Celia Olds Opening 0:15

2387/Crown Ms Jenna Silcock, Ms Celia Olds Ms Nardia Yozin Evidence 0:10

Panel questions 0:05

Panel questions 0:05

2348/CIAL

2340/Orion
Jo Appleyard Legal Submission 0:15

Panel questions 0:05

Mike Mora/Helen Broughton Submission 0:10

Panel Questions 0:05

PLEASE NOTE: The hearing schedule is subject to change depending on the length of presentations, witness availability and number of questions. Specific time slots cannot be guaranteed for presenters. Submitters should arrive early and make 

themselves available for the full morning or afternoon that they are scheduled to speak, as the schedule can change.   Parties calling several witnesses must also avoid any gaps or delays in the hearing. That may necessitate bringing witnesses forward 

and/or accommodating other party witnesses intervening.  Counsel are expected to liaise with each other and communicate with secretariat staff, in anticipation of such matters.  In addition, all parties calling witnesses must ensure the witnesses are 

able to give evidence on the morning or afternoon on which they are scheduled to speak (rather than arriving a few minutes before their indicative hearing slot).  

Please advise the Secretariat of any period of unavailability as soon as possible by phone 0800 242 4040 or email info@chchplan.ihp.govt.nz

Please check www.chchplan.ihp.govt.nz for updates to the hearing schedule

WEDNESDAY 2 DECEMBER 2015  10am start

Chapter 11 Utilities, Energy and Infrastructure - Stage 2

Hearing Schedule
version as at 2 December 2015

2363/Riccarton/Wigram Community Board

MORNING BREAK approx 11am



PLEASE NOTE: The hearing schedule is subject to change depending on the length of presentations, witness availability and number of questions. Specific time slots cannot be guaranteed for presenters. Submitters should arrive early and make 

themselves available for the full morning or afternoon that they are scheduled to speak, as the schedule can change.   Parties calling several witnesses must also avoid any gaps or delays in the hearing. That may necessitate bringing witnesses forward 

and/or accommodating other party witnesses intervening.  Counsel are expected to liaise with each other and communicate with secretariat staff, in anticipation of such matters.  In addition, all parties calling witnesses must ensure the witnesses are 

able to give evidence on the morning or afternoon on which they are scheduled to speak (rather than arriving a few minutes before their indicative hearing slot).  

Please advise the Secretariat of any period of unavailability as soon as possible by phone 0800 242 4040 or email info@chchplan.ihp.govt.nz

Please check www.chchplan.ihp.govt.nz for updates to the hearing schedule

2387/Crown Ms Jenna Silcock, Ms Celia Olds Closing 0:15

HEARING ADJOURNS



PLEASE NOTE: The hearing schedule is subject to change depending on the length of presentations, witness availability and number of questions. Specific time slots cannot be guaranteed for presenters. Submitters should arrive early and make 

themselves available for the full morning or afternoon that they are scheduled to speak, as the schedule can change.   Parties calling several witnesses must also avoid any gaps or delays in the hearing. That may necessitate bringing witnesses forward 

and/or accommodating other party witnesses intervening.  Counsel are expected to liaise with each other and communicate with secretariat staff, in anticipation of such matters.  In addition, all parties calling witnesses must ensure the witnesses are 

able to give evidence on the morning or afternoon on which they are scheduled to speak (rather than arriving a few minutes before their indicative hearing slot).  

Please advise the Secretariat of any period of unavailability as soon as possible by phone 0800 242 4040 or email info@chchplan.ihp.govt.nz

Please check www.chchplan.ihp.govt.nz for updates to the hearing schedule

Submission 

Name/Number
Legal Counsel Witness

Evidence/

Cross-Examination
Total Time Allocation                   

2123/CCC Mr J Winchester, Mr M Leslie Mr Martin Gledhill Evidence 0:10

Cross-ex:2528 Ouruhia 

Residents/

2526 Penny Hargreaves

0:05

Panel questions 0:05
Ouruhia Residents

2528/Linda Dawber, H Wilkinson, Ngarita 

Ditford 

2526 Penny Hargreaves

Sue Grey Opening 0:15

Ouruhia Residents

2528/Linda Dawber, H Wilkinson, Ngarita 

Ditford 

2526 Penny Hargreaves

Sue Grey Dr Vassilios Kerdemelidis Evidence 0:10

Cross-ex: 0:05

Panel questions 0:05

Ouruhia Residents

2528/Linda Dawber, H Wilkinson, Ngarita 

Ditford 

2526 Penny Hargreaves

Sue Grey Barry Roberston Evidence 0:10

Cross-ex: 0:05

FRIDAY 4 DECEMBER 2015 2pm start



PLEASE NOTE: The hearing schedule is subject to change depending on the length of presentations, witness availability and number of questions. Specific time slots cannot be guaranteed for presenters. Submitters should arrive early and make 

themselves available for the full morning or afternoon that they are scheduled to speak, as the schedule can change.   Parties calling several witnesses must also avoid any gaps or delays in the hearing. That may necessitate bringing witnesses forward 

and/or accommodating other party witnesses intervening.  Counsel are expected to liaise with each other and communicate with secretariat staff, in anticipation of such matters.  In addition, all parties calling witnesses must ensure the witnesses are 

able to give evidence on the morning or afternoon on which they are scheduled to speak (rather than arriving a few minutes before their indicative hearing slot).  

Please advise the Secretariat of any period of unavailability as soon as possible by phone 0800 242 4040 or email info@chchplan.ihp.govt.nz

Please check www.chchplan.ihp.govt.nz for updates to the hearing schedule

Panel questions 0:05



PLEASE NOTE: The hearing schedule is subject to change depending on the length of presentations, witness availability and number of questions. Specific time slots cannot be guaranteed for presenters. Submitters should arrive early and make 

themselves available for the full morning or afternoon that they are scheduled to speak, as the schedule can change.   Parties calling several witnesses must also avoid any gaps or delays in the hearing. That may necessitate bringing witnesses forward 

and/or accommodating other party witnesses intervening.  Counsel are expected to liaise with each other and communicate with secretariat staff, in anticipation of such matters.  In addition, all parties calling witnesses must ensure the witnesses are 

able to give evidence on the morning or afternoon on which they are scheduled to speak (rather than arriving a few minutes before their indicative hearing slot).  

Please advise the Secretariat of any period of unavailability as soon as possible by phone 0800 242 4040 or email info@chchplan.ihp.govt.nz

Please check www.chchplan.ihp.govt.nz for updates to the hearing schedule

Ouruhia Residents

2528/Linda Dawber, H Wilkinson, Ngarita 

Ditford 

2526 Penny Hargreaves

Sue Grey Jan Zervos Evidence 0:10

Cross-ex: 0:05

Panel questions 0:05

Ouruhia Residents

2528/Linda Dawber, H Wilkinson, Ngarita 

Ditford 

2526 Penny Hargreaves

Sue Grey Marina Wylaars Evidence 0:10

Cross-ex: 0:05

Panel questions 0:05

Ouruhia Residents

2528/Linda Dawber, H Wilkinson, Ngarita 

Ditford 

2526 Penny Hargreaves

Sue Grey Penny Hargreaves Evidence 0:10

Cross-ex: 0:05

Panel questions 0:05

HEARING ADJOURNS


